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 :ملخص البحث
قوم مصر اآلن تعتبر المفاعالت النووية من المنشات ذات الخصوصية الشديدة لطبيعتها وطبيعة األحمال الواقعة عليها وت         

مفاعالت نووية النتاج الطاقة   الكهربية  4بدراسة انشاء محطة مفاعالت نووية بمنطقة الضبعة شمال مصر تحتوي علي 

ختلف عن لجيل الجديد من المفاعالت االوروبية المصممة طبقا للكود البريطاني والتي توالمفاعل المزمع انشائه في مصرهوا

صخرية كتربة االجيال السابقة لها من حيث سمك اللبشة الخرسانية ألساسات المفاعل وفي هذه الدراسة تم دراسة تأثيرالتربة ال

تخدام نموذج ثالثي ا تربة جافة والوجود للمياه الجوفية  باستأسيس للمفاعل مع األخذ في االعتبارجميع متغيرات التربة باعتباره

(Drucker-Prager)األبعاد للتربة, والمنشأ باستخدام االبعاد الحقيقة والشكل الحقيقي للبشة في وتم أيضا استخدام نموذج  لتمثيل  

المفاعل,و بعد  خرسانية تحت تاثيرأحمالالتربة اليجاد جميع االجهادات واالنفعاالت والتشكالت الحادثة في التربة واللبشة ال

ع فرض أن دراسة التربة الصخرية بصورة مركزة نتيجة لتعدد أنواع الصخورالموجودة والتي تتفاوت في القوة والتماسك م

شة أوقوة التربة ال تحتوي علي أية فوالق أو صدوع تم دراسة العوامل المؤثرة علي جساءة اللبشة الخرسانية سواء سمك اللب

انية .                الخرسانة وتم الوصول ألنسب المعامالت التي تناسب انشاء المفاعل بدون أي مشاكل في التربة أواللبشة الخرس

                                                                                                              

 ABSTRACT: 
         Nuclear power plants are very special structures as a result of their function and their applied loads. Egypt is 

tending to construct a nuclear power plant contains 4 reactors in Daba’a –north Egypt- to generate electric power. 

This reactor is the new generation of European reactors which is designed according to British standards. This 

generation differs from the previous one in the thickness of raft footing. Rock soil is studied as bed rock in this 

search taking into consideration all soil parameters using 3D model for soil and structure with real dimensions and 

shape of raft footing in plane. Using (Drucker-Prager) model for soil structure interaction to compute all stresses, 

strains, and displacements in soil and raft footing after the focus on rock soil due to the existence of different of rock 

with different strength and cohesion assuming that no fractures, faults, synclines, and anticlines in the bed rock. The 

raft footing rigidity factors both footing thickness and concrete characteristic strength was analyzed. And finally 

results present the best suitable conditions for construction of such structure without any problem in soil and raft 

footing.       
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1. INTRODUCTION 
     The subsoil is an integral part of any 

structure and creates a functional part of it. 

The interaction of the raft and subsoil has a 

significant impact on the behavior of the raft 

and its stability and usability. The careful 

study of raft and subsoil is very important to 

the analysis of the soil-structure interaction. 

A new generation of nuclear power plants was 

developed to increase the safety approaches 

of nuclear plants and to increase the electrical 

power generated to reach 1600 MW 

compared to 800 MW for the older 

generations. The overall design of the new 

generation of nuclear power plants structures 

is improved compared to previous nuclear 

power plants to account for: 

i- Internal events: the design of structures 

are planned to protect the environment 

against possible leakage of radioactive 

materials. The structure must withstand 

any increase of internal pressure on 

walls. Therefore it is required to 

account for that containment building is 

designed as a double wall as shown in 

Fig (1). 

ii- External events: the design of the 

structures must take into account the 

protection against all possible external 

hazard effects such as (earthquakes, 

flooding, uplift ….). The nuclear power 

plant foundation was designed using 

case of such events with a thickness of a 

raft in the new generation design of 6.0 

m (AREVA, 2009) 

New generation nuclear power plant rafts 

represent a design challenge. These rafts 

have a thickness of 6.0m with irregular 

cross shape as illustrated in fig.(4). 

Therefore analytical solution may be a 

difficult tool to determine the behavior of 

the raft (stress, deformations, and strains) 

and behavior of subsoil. This magnifies the 

importance of numerical analysis to study 

the soil-structure interaction for such 

important structures to achieve the highest 

level of accuracy. The failure of such rafts 

can cause dangerous effects on the 

environment such as leakage of radioactive 

materials. 

Rapid development of computer 

technology has led to an increase the 

accuracy of geotechnical structure 

modeling with the use of advanced 

nonlinear constitutive models. 

In this study, a 3D model for the new 

generation nuclear power plant was created 

using software ANSYS 13. A sensitivity 

analysis was conducted to assess the effect 

of soil elastic modulus and soil cohesion 

on the foundation behavior. 

2. CONTACT ELEMENT  
There are many models in the literature 

used to simulate soil-structure interaction. 

The following physical mathematical 

methods are widely used for soil structure 

interaction, among these: 
a) Winkler subsoil model. 

b)  Elastic half space model. 

These two models are elastic models which 

are not suitable to account for soil plastic 

behavior. 

It is necessary to choose the suitable contact 

element for the numerical model when 

designing raft in order to compute the strains 

and stresses developed in the foundation. In 

ANSYS model there are two types of contact 

elements: 

a) Node to node contact element (Conta52). 

b) Surface to surface contact (Conta173) 

(ANSYS contact element guide, 2013). 

Surface to surface contact element conta173 

is used to represent the contact between two 

surfaces, one rigid surface and one 

deformable surface allowing sliding, and 

relative displacement between these elements 

as Fig.(2). 

The use of concrete soil interaction contact 

element Conta173 is preferable for several 

reasons. Contact173   is suitable for the 

way of solution used in ANSYS. Either 

sparse direct method or precondition 

method. Conta173 transfers pressing forces 

as well as tension forces. The contact 

element allows for separation (gap 

between the two surfaces under tension 

that may develop) without creating 

numerical instability as in conta52 the 

surface conta173 model the whole surface 
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behavior not only in single points 

(Malekova, et al., 2012) 

3. CONTROL CASE MODEL  
A 3D model of new generation nuclear 

plant is created using 144000 fine elements 

using ANSYS software for modeling of 

soil with depth 200 m and 300x300m in 

plan using Drucker-Prager soil model for 

rock as shown in Fig.(3). Raft with width 

of 102m and length of 102m with irregular 

shape is created with 638 elements shown 

in Fig.(4). Dimensions of raft footing in 

plan and footing thickness are fixed 

according to designer. The depth of soil is 

chosen as a result of sensitivity analysis. 

Many models were executed to compute 

settlement of soil at many depths. Depth of 

soil = 200m was chosen based on 

vanishing of settlement (no settlement 

accrued below 200m).    Containment 

building with height 52m and 43m 

diameter and thickness 1.3m centered with 

raft is created with 3527 elements.  

A dome with diameter of 43m and height 

21m is created with 1224 elements. Elastic 

model was used to simulate elements of 

concrete structure. 

Properties of control case model are as 

shown in Table (1). 

 
Table (1) Properties of control case model.  

Properties Raft  Rock soil 

Modulus of 

elasticity, E 
30.47 GN/m2. 5.0 GN/m2. 

Density 25 KN/m3. 23 KN/m3. 

Poisson’s 

ratio 
0.2 0.3 

characteristic 

strength 
25 N/mm2. - 

Thickness 6.0 m - 

Cohesion, C - 8.0 MN/m2 

Friction angle, 

ϕ 
-  30° 

3.1 Loads 
According to the designer company of the 

new generation of nuclear plant AREVA, the 

design characteristics will be as follows: 
L.L = 40 KN/m2 on all horizontal levels. 

Internal pressure Po       = 5 MN/m2. 

Pipe reaction during operation = 0.1MN/m2. 

Reaction of pipes when postulated does not 

exceed 1 MN/m2. Own weight of machines 

and equipment are tabulated in table (2): 
Table (2) Own weight of equipment 

Steam generator 800 tons (4 units). 

Pressurizer  103 tons (4 units). 

Feeder frame 40 tons. 

Reactivity unit 43 tons. 

Fueling bridge 64 tons. 

Containment liner 200 tons. 

Pressure vessel 600 tons. 

Fueling rods 100 tons. 

Coolant pump 500 tons (4 units). 

Moderator 2000 tons. 

Fuel weight  350 tons. 

Reactor weight 395 tons. 

Water pump 48 tons. 

Cooling water tank = 1900 tons divided 

into two tanks 950 tons each, one is the 

main cooling tank and the other is the 

reserved tank for emergency case 

(AREVA, 2010). 

3.2 Results of control case model  
The model was run using the loads 

mentioned before to compute the control 

results of the analysis. Fig. (5) Shows the 

contact stress under the raft from the 

analysis of control case model across 

section (1-1). The figure shows 

concentration of stresses calculated under 

the left side due to existence of feeding 

water tank which leads to unsymmetrical 

distribution of stress calculated under raft. 

Maximum displacement of soil (δ) 

underneath the raft is found to be -0.008 m 

(8mm) under feeding water tank location. 

The maximum strain is found to be (-

0.0011) at the same location. 

Fig. (6) Contains the strain computed in 

the raft foundation with a maximum strain 

equals to -0.000383 under the feeding 

water tank.  

4. PARAMETRIC STUDY 

A parametric study was conducted to 

assess the effect of the key parameters on 

the model analyzed. In each model only 

one parameter is varied while keeping 

other parameters fixed. 

4.1 Influence of rock elastic modulus 

Ten runs were executed to compute the effect 

of rock elastic modulus with all parameters 
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kept fixed and change only the rock elastic 

modulus (values from 0.05 GN/m2 to 500 

GN/m2). And then model was completed with 

increasing loads on raft till failure of soil. 

Fig.(7) indicates the effect of rock elastic 

modulus on the computed contact stress under 

nuclear power plant raft. The smaller the rock 

elastic modulus, the closer the contact stress 

distribution to the Navier stress distribution 

(simplified contact stress) under raft 

computed from (Eq.1) (Lars, 2000). 

y

y

ij
I

xM

A

N 
                                    (1) 

The increase in the rock elastic modulus 

results in an increase in the contact stress at 

the nuclear power plant edges and decrease in 

the contact stress at the middle of the raft.  

Interestingly, in Fig.(7) the effect of the 

increase of the applied stress on the raft for 

the control case model until contact stress 

reaches failure. The contact stress distribution 

under the raft due to failure is shown in 

Fig.(7). The contact stress at failure was 

found to be higher at the middle and less at 

edges due to the less confinement (normal 

stresses at edges).  

Fig.(8) Contains the influence of rock 

elastic modulus on the maximum stress 

computed in the rock. It is found that the 

higher the rock modulus, the lower the 

stress developed in the rock mass beneath 

the raft. While the maximum displacement 

of the rock beneath the raft decreases with 

the increase of the rock modulus as shown 

in Fig. (9).  

Similarly, the decrease of maximum elastic 

strain developed in rock has been noticed 

due to the increase of rock elastic modulus 

as shown in Fig. (10). 

Decrease of maximum stress developed in 

raft with the increase of soil elastic 

modulus was computed in the raft due to 

decrease of soil strain and consequently the 

concrete strain decrease due to soil-

structure interaction. Concrete elastic 

modulus is constant. So decrease of stress 

in raft is occurred as shown in Fig.(11). 

 

 

4.2 Influence of rock cohesion 

To compute the effect of rock cohesion, all 

parameters of control case model are kept 

fixed and decrease rock soil cohesion to be 

(C = 10KN/m2), and run the model, Fig. 

(12) Indicates that the contact stress of 

rock under raft behaves different than the 

control case. Due to the decrease of rock 

cohesion rock behaves like loose soil. As it 

is known that very poor rock contains 

about 20% clay (Mathis, et al., 1995). 

Failure zones occurred at the edges of raft 

(tension zones). The stress at the center of 

the raft is higher than edges unlike the 

control case model. Fig.(12) clarify the 

contact stress of rock with cohesion C = 10 

KN/m2 compared to contact stress of 

control case model and Navier stress. 

4.3 Influence of raft elastic modulus 
Eight cases were executed to calculate the 

effect of changing raft elastic modulus (by 

increasing concrete characteristic strength 

from 25 N/mm2 to 60 N/mm2) and keep all of 

the parameters fixed Fig.(13) contains that 

change of concrete characteristic strength of 

raft has minimal effect decreasing of the 

contact stress distribution under raft.  This 

small effect can be explained from the 

flexural rigidity of the raft footing:  

D = 
)1(12

*
2

3



tEc                                            (2) 

(Timoshenko, et al., 1959) 

Where: Ec is concrete elastic modulus 

function of concrete strength. 

t: is footing thickness = 6m. 

 : is poisson’s ratio of concrete = 0.2 

Change of D with concrete strength is 

clarified in Table (3). 
Table (3) values of flexural rigidity with concrete 

strength: 

Fcu(N/mm2) Ec(GN/m2) D (GN.m) 

25 30.5 571.35 

30 31.9 598.85 

35 33.3 624.03 

40 34.5 647.34 

45 35.7 669.09 

50 36.8 689.5 

55 37.8 708.76 

60 38.8 727.05 
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table (3) shows that effect of increasing 

concrete strength on rigidity is small and 

due to this increase a small decrease of raft 

strain is occurred.  As a result the contact 

stress of soil is decreasing as illustrated in 

Fig.(13). 

   

4.4 Influence of raft thickness 
In this analysis, the raft thickness of raft is 

changed while keeping all other 

parameters of the control case fixed. Fig. 

(14) contains the contact stress of rock 

under raft changing the raft thickness, 

Fig.(14) illustrates that if raft thickness 

decreased to 5m and refer to equation (2) 

the rigidity decreases to be (331.35GN.m) 

and the strain of raft increases while this 

1m decrease of thickness does not affect 

the total stress of structure due to the big 

area of raft.  It is clear that soil failed for 

raft thickness less than 6m because the 

stress of soil increased due to decrease of 

raft strain and exceeded the maximum 

bearing capacity (10 MN/m2). 

From this result it is clear that the BS-8110 

recommendation of raft footing design for 

thickness to be 6.0m is very adequate. 

5. SUMMARY AND 

CONCLUSION 
The following conclusions can be drawn from 

the analysis:  

1. Maximum strain of raft for the control case 

over rock soil is very low and less than the 

limits of British standards-8110 for concrete 

sections (0.0035) which is acceptable. 

2. Sensitivity analysis shows that lowering 

cohesion of rock soil results in dramatic 

change in contact stress computed under the 

raft similar to loose soil and may lead to 

failure of soil under raft. 

3. Sensitivity analysis shows that decrease of 

soil elastic modulus of rock soil may lead to 

failure of soil under the raft. 

4. The effect of concrete characteristic 

strength change on the nuclear power plant 

was minimal in the models analyzed. 

5. Sensitivity analysis shows that decrease of 

raft thickness less than 6.0m may lead to 

failure of soil under the raft. 
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Fig. (1) Double wall of new generation of nuclear plants (www.AREVA.com) 

 

 

 

Fig. (2) Contact element (conta173) and target element (targ170) (ANSYS -V.13) 

http://www.areva.com/
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Fig (3) Geometry of the model of nuclear power plant showing the containment building. 

𝛾=23 KN/m3    C=8MN/m2    
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Fig (4) Irregular shape raft footing in plane view. 

 

 

 

 

Fig (5) Contact vertical stress of control case model across section (1-1). 
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Fig (6) Plan view of the raft showing the strain computed in footing. 

 

 

 

Fig (7) Influence of soil elastic modulus on contact stress of soil. 
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                 Fig (8) Influence of soil elastic modulus on the calculated maximum stress in soil. 

 

 

 

                  Fig (9) Influence of soil elastic modulus on maximum displacement of soil. 
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Fig (10) Influence of soil elastic modulus on elastic strain of soil. 

 

 

 

Fig (11) Influence of soil elastic modulus on maximum stress of raft. 
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Fig (12) Influence of soil elastic modulus on contact stress under footing for rock with 

cohesion (C = 10 KN/m2). 

 

 

 

Fig (13) Influence of concrete characteristic strength of footing on contact stress of soil. 
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Fig (14) Influence of footing thickness on contact stress under footing. 
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